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: JOHN’S WON, BUT THE 
MARATHONS WERE BEATEN

—:f '

July 14, 1111.

stor
-I Real Cuts L 
in Shoe Prices

Woods!oik Defeated by Joe Page’s Team in a league Game, 
on Saturday, by Score of 12 to 5—Calais Woo from the 
Marathons, at Calais, but the Game has been Protested.

ing a satis- 
ie Industrial 
lestment of

THE N. a AND MAINE LEAOUE. glee and a two base hit off hie dellv 
•ry and these with one error gate the 
Maroons seven more scores.

Steneon was taken out of the box 
uhart pitched the remaining 

and was not found for, a 
ror, a single and a two 
he 6th inning gave Wood- 

.760 W1WVK *wo runs.

.700 Keauey. the Woodstock shortstop. 
B0U was Jeered at by the fans in the first 

.445 ,nnlu« f°r dirty playing. Ramsey whs 

.33;! running from second to third when 

.300 deliberately caught him about
the wnist and threw him down, tear 

and cutting his leg. 
ner was allowed the base by 

iplre.
following la the box acore of 

St. jtihn.

Saturday'» Cam,,.
At St. John—St. John’. 11, Wood- 

stock 6.
At Calale—Calai, 11, Marathon, 1. 

The League Standing.
Won. Loat. P.C

d 51 -4 p.c. 
6 p.c. 
eld 6 p.c. 
nent Bonds, 
all Investor

and Urq 
two innings 
hit. An err 

er in t

Here are three points to consider about our sale :
1. There are no better shoes than Slater Shoes.
2. Every pair has the standard price and the Sign of the Slate.
3. These standard prices are cut from 20 to 33 1-3 p. c. and

you can see the cub

Onr entire stock of Oxford shoes and pumps ie included in this 
sale. Nothing is reserved so that every person can be suited.

bn*®
stockCnlala ...................

Fredericton 
Marathons .. ..
St. Stephen .. .. 
Woodstock ..
St. John .. ..

.. « 3r 84
Va. .. 3

GAMES THIS WEEK.I CO. Ing tils trousers

the um 
The

the game:

Tuesday.
At St, Johh—Marathons va. Fred 

erlctH, Mgr. 
Private Wire*.

on.
Calais—St.At John's 

Woodstock—St.
vs. Calais. 
Stephen vs.At

Woodstock. ABRBHTB PO AE 
3 2 2 
1 2 2

Ramsey,
Mulvey,
Plnkerto 
XVhlte. c. ....

Sabourin 
Bruneau, r.f. ,.421 
Mahoney, c.f. ..3 1 1 

lstb ..

2db
Sdb .. Make No Mistake It Is the 

Shoe Sale of the Season

Men’s Tan Calf, Patent Colt and Calf Skin 
Oxford Shoes, regular Slater price $4.00 to 
$5.00, will be on sale at from $2.65 to $4

Women’s Oxfords of all kinds reducetf in 
price from 20 to 331 -3 p. c.

Children’s White Canvas Oxfords, regular 
price $1.25 to $1.45 reduced to

Women’s White Canvas Oxford Shoes only 78c

Thursday.
At St. John—Marathons vs. St.. 

John's.
At .Woodstock — Fredericton vs. 

Woodstock.
At St. Stephen — Calais vs. St. 

Stephen.

2b’s Corner) 
JOHN.

o
0 1n, ss . 1
1 1 0
o 0 0

l.f. ..422 0
U
0Friday.

At Fredericton—St. John's vs. Fred
ericton.

ng more than 
for future use. 
on, your daily 
ity. You can 
in account for

Britt, ..321 u

Total .. .. 36 12 U
Woodstock.

3
Saturday.

At Calale—Woodstock vs, Calais. 
At St. John—Marathons vs. St. 

Stephen.
AB R BH TB PO A E 

2 3 0 0 
110 1 

.4100120 
.40 1 2 
.4112

Black, c.f... ..
Wilder. I.f. ....
Keaney, s.s. ..
Allen, lstb ...
Mayo, r.f. .. .
O'Donnell, c ..
Parquette, 2b .. 3 1 2 2 l
Wessenger, 3db.. 4 0 0 0 1 
Warwick, p .... 2 1 l 1 0
Stinson, p .... 0 0 0 0 0
Vrquhart, p. .. 2 0 1 1 0

Total .. .. S3 6 8 M. 21 
Score by Innings:

Woodstock...............
St. Johns.................

Marathon Grounds, Saturday after
noon, July 15th, 1911—Two base him, 
Pinkerton, Bruneau, Britt, Black, 
len, Mayo. Struck out by Ford 4, v 
Warwick, Mayo, Weseinger, Keane#; 
by Warwick 1, viz., Bruneau; by It- 
quhun 1, vis.. Britt. Base* on balls, 
off Warwick 6. by Urquhart 1. Stolen 
baaes. Wilder, Parquette/ 
pitched ball. Black (2), Wild 
pires, I). Connolly and U. 
er, Harry Krvln.

2 U
4 1

8t. John's, 12; Woodstock, 6.
game on Saturday nf- 

Marathon grounds, the 
after the end of the 

ow the Wood- 
train and at 

vis*
a score of

8t. John’s played a faat game 
of ball and had It all over the visitors 
at every stage. In the seven innings 
played the Woodstock team used no 

ree pitchers and the St. 
11 hits off them for a" 

! eight 
nd his 

ts be-

ISt. o oIn the league 
tenoon on the 
game was called after the 
seventh Inning to allow 
stock team to catch a train auc 
this stage the St. John's had the 
Itors hopelessly beaten by 
12 to 6.

The 8t. John's ulaved a

U 0UNSWICK. 4 Q 2 0 2 10
1
1

< 0
0

>fits
78c3M IY THI

10003200-fô 
1004700X—12r less

Jchn'8 made 11 hits off them 
total of 14 bases. Ford pitched 
Innings against Woodstock ant 
work was very steady, eight hi 
Ing made off him.

A stolen base and a two base hit 
by Allen gave Woodstock 
the first inning.

For St. John's 
balls, 
third

scored on

MU the reste*

£
E. G. McColough, Ltd.

The Slater Shoe Store 81 KingSt.

John, N. B. one run in

Hit by 
er. Utt- 

Stubbs. Scor- 
me. one 
2,000.

Ramsey drew a base 
second on an error, 

on a fielder's choice and 
Pinkerton’s fly to right field.

The team* 
second and t

In the fourth inuing the Woodstock 
team was blanked while St. John 
aged io get four men across the p 
Every man ou the team was to bat. 
Two two baggers and a single and 
three bases on balls were made off 
Warwick and were responsible for the 
runs.

in the 5th inning two singles, an 
error and. a man hit by pitched ball 
gave Woodstock two runs and the St. 
John's1 in this inning had no less than 
11 men to face the pitcher.

After a single had been made by 
Warwick he was taken out and Sten- 
son put In the box. This did not stop 
the St. John’s /or they made five sin

on
toR BOAT Time of- ga 

r 58 minutes. Attendance,failed to acore in the 
third Innings.E CALAIS 11; MARATHONS 2. 

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me., July 15.—The Marathons 

of 8t. John were no match for the 
Calais team In the X. B. and Maine 
league game this afternoon, the visit 
oTs losing out by a score of eleven 
to two. Although the ball was hit 
freely on both sides, Calais hud the 
best end of the clean hits, bunching 
their wallops when they had men on 
bases. The costly errors behind 
Sweet, the Marathon twirler. cost them 
nine runs, 
hitting of

date.rince Wm. SL

srn
npemy I
uardlan.

inagsr for N. S. I

Marathons and of Neptune. Johnston, 
Iott, and Watt for Calais.

.Manager Donald entered a 
In the seventh 
ball contending 
running third, sh 
lowed an extra base which meant, in 
this Instance, a score as the next base

SOME BASEBALL NOTES OF
INTEREST TO THE FANS

\ l protest 
on, account of a block 
that Fraser, who was 

ould have been al-
The feature was the Lea 

Donnelly and Lynch for

8 home plate, the instance oc- 
ing when Watts throw to Cobb
t into the crowd. The defeat of the Marathons in,letter from one of the big lea

The umpire’s decision held the run- Calais on Saturday made pockets light (clubs asking tf he has any good m 
ner to third, which was right on ac- an<l hearts heavy In several quarters erlal available for faster company but 
count of the ground rules which were In the city, in spite of the fact that jit is a ciueb that he will not allow 
a passed ball over third to the crowd the Valais team has so far had If ov- any of his present men to go. 
or behind home plate all the bases that er everything in the league, there Manager Donald, of the Marathons 
can he got. In this Instance If Fraser were many who believed the Greeks left on Satuiduy evening for Montreal
had kept on running to the plate he would do things to them. The game ai companied by George Winter, cap-
would have scored, but he hesitated has been protested, and If played over tain of the team. They came to Alc- 
and lost his chance himself. The fol- aSaiu, as it will be If the protest Adam from Calais and there went
lowing Is the box score and sum- holds, the Marathons should do much on to Montreal, ( apt Winter Is on
mary: ,ter'D . 0 , . , * hls way home to Burlington. Vermont.

Joe Pages St. Johns are < ommenc- to see his wife who is ill while Mail
ing to look like a real ball team. They ager Donald will look them over In 
won handily from the Woodstock team Montreal Winter will Join him there 

Saturday and If they should be and they will be back In time for the 
the same In Calais on Tues- game on Tuesday with Fredericton 

day next, they would almost own the The Fredericton team will be the 
lown- next attraction on the Marathon

Last night Manager Charlie Allen, grounds. They win be here for a Ira 
of Woodstock, telephoned Joe Page gue game on Tuesday when they meet 
and offered to trade three of tlie the Marathons, and it should be a 
Woodstock men for a St. John in- great light for the honor. Fredericton 
fielder. Carl, ion county offered u has a better team now than at anv 
catcher, a pitcher and an outfielder, time since the opening of the league 
but there was nothing doing. Happy while the check to the Maiathons' 
Iott, of the Valais team also wants winning streak which Valais admiiii.-t 
the same infiel.ler, but Manager Page ered on Saturday has only served to 
ts satisfied to make no change in make them more anxious. There will 
that particular position, and In this be no sun fields nr questionable de 
he Is wise, for Hie player in question lisions to bother them on Tuesday 
Is one of the fastest seen on the loc- and at present it looks as If they would 
al diamond this year. Page also has a (give the capital players a hard

Marathons.
AB R. 1BPOA. E. 
.501110 

0 14 4 1
0 0 6 1 1
0 0 2 0 2
13 3 1

.4 0 2 7 3
0 110 0 
1 3 0 0 1

.2 0 0 0 4 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0

Fraser. 2b................
Winter, ss....................
Williams, 3b................
Riley, cf............. .. .
Donnelly lb.................
Vonnely, c.....................
Nelson, rf......................
Lynch, If.......................
Sweet, p........................
•Tarbel.......................

Totals......................

•Ryan out bunting
•Batted for Sweet 

Calais.

abl

2

NICKEL | This Week the Matinee* will 
Commence at 1.48 and the 
Popular Dudley* will Appear

at 3, 4, 7.48, 8.48 and 9.48. 31 2 II 23 14 S

TODAY-GERTRUDE DUDLEY third strike foul, 
in the 9th.( In Tint Beautiful Song "DMAMS," by Bartlett.

MARRY DUDLEY in "SASKATCHEWAN," a Story ef Hie 
Nsrthwest Mounted Polite.

Neptune, s.s...................4 2 2 2 2
Johnson, c.f. ..
Cobb, 3b.............
Iott. lb..............
Watt, c..............
Chism, I f. .. .
Ryan. p.
Rutherfo

5 3 2 1 0
2 12 3
0 3 10

.6 2 3 7 6 

.50100 

.50103
rd. 2b............... 3 0 1 3 3

Casey, rf........................... 4 2 1 l 0

RIFLEMEN 
ON RANGES 

SATURDAY

est aggregate score for ten men yet 
made in the league series lu this city 
and beat the aggregate score of 1910 
by 118 points, making a grand total 
for the four mate lies of 3022 points 
for 1911. The ten members of the 
team In Saturday's match had an a\ 
erage of 94 ‘L. points per man. The 
following were the scores made:

200 
.. .33

KY “THE VISITING NURSE,” Selg Drama
Mew Story of the West, “THE CARRIER PIGEON”

e as 
Per- 
fela- 
nan

•‘BILLY IN TROUBLE," Palhe-Ameritan Comedy
40 11 15 27 16

Summary—Earned runs, Valais 3; 
Marathons 1. Two base hits. Watt 2. 
Vonuelley 2. Lynch 2. Nelson 1. Three 
base hits, Neptune 2. Donnelly 1. 
Home run Cobb. Stolen bases. Winter, 
Lynch, Watt. Sacrifice hits, Williams. 
Riley, Sweet, - Rutherford,
First on balls off Sweet 1. off Ryan 4. 
Struck out by Sweet 5. Cobb 2, Watt, 
Ryan, Casey. By Ryan 8. Riley 2, 
Donnelly, Nelson 2, Lynch. Sweet 2. 
Left on bases. Marathons 6: Valais 7. 

e plays. Watt, 
rford. First b

J. Doyle. Secret, V A. 
e of game, 2 hours.

500 600 Tl. 
34 33—100 

.33 34 31— 98 
.31 33 32— 96

N. J. Morilson. . 
U. Bent le 
F. Arch:

or- GAELIC !..
ibald. «

G. W. Hazen. . . .31 32 33— 96
H A. V. Brown. . . .31 34 31— 96
I G. Sullivan.................. 33 31 31 - 96
E. S. R. .Murray . .32 32 30 —94
A. G. Staples. . . .34 33 25— 92
G F. Fletcher. . . 31 32 27— 90
D. Cculey............................31 30 27— 88

ih." 62nd RIFLE CLUB.
Thç regular weekly spoon match 

of the 62nd Hit*-» Club was shut at 
the l'auge on Saturday and also the 
last league match of the season. Fol
lowing are the scorie In the league

Neptune

Old Smuggler
ais 6. Umpire, 
McGarrigle. Time 
Attendance, 1,600.

Score by innings:

Neptune. Cobb, 
ase on errors, Cal-

200 500 600 Tl. 
MaJ. J. S. Pros'. ... .30 33 29—92 
MaJ. H. Perlex . . .32 31 28—91 
Corp. C. F. Gladwin. .30 33 26—89 

Maj. Lamb. . .28 2.8 31—87
J. D. bmlth... .28 28 28—87 

. .31

) 320 325 300 945

l ‘Distinguishing Features

Great Body 
and Age

The following won prizes,lu Satur
days match:
•R. A. C. Brown, spoon. . .96 pts.

. .100 "
. .96 " 

spoon on 5 
N. J.

8 r8t"
Her ft. S. Day 

Capt. C. J. Du 11 field. .27 
Sig.Sergt. McIntyre. .31 26 24—SI 
Sergt. L. Vincent... .26 28 23—77 
Le. Corp. J. O'Donnell. .29 29 18—76

X. J. Morrison, cash. ...
G. W. Hazen, cash..............

*- R. A. C. Brown won 
per cent, handicap from

28 26—85
22—81Marathons .... .. ....000001160— 2 

31031003X—11
Excursion.

Valais
; Railway bas is- 
orizing all tZ---- 
Homeseekers' Ex- 
points in Western 
terestlng Informa- 
ng to take advan- 
rsions on certain 
September, mi. 

■oute la the most 
: a passenger
id centres of Can- 
;o and thence via 
Chicago and the 
neapolls and St. 
Trunk agents for

Morri-

The following members of the club 
class markman's certificate

ROBERT BAIRD WINS THE
CANADIAN TENNIS TITLE.

295 296 255 846 won first 
In the league series:65 Winners in spoon match:Made in the Glenlivet District 

of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley

Points
!.. O. Bentley, special 1st class) .385 

. .. .372
......... 372
......... 363

A Class: —
Maj. H. Farley. . . .32 31 28—91

B Class
Toronto. July 16.—By defeating 

Douglas Henderson of the Rusholme 
dub, three sets out of four, 
afternoon, Robert Baird wo 
adlan championship in 
open singles yesterday.

The score by sets was: 6-8, 3-6, 6-4, 
97.

Miss Lois Moyes retains the Domin
ion championship In the ladles' sing- 

defeating Miss Summerhayes

A. G. Staples...........
G. XV. Hazen............
I F. Archibald... . 
X. J. Morrison... .

yesterday 
n the Can 
the men's

Sig.Sergt.
<! class

IjC. Corp. C. G Fish. .22 26 26—74 
Pte. O. Duncan .. .18 30 26—74
Tie shot off; won by Duncan.

D Class:—
Q. Jones. . ,J9 25 26—70

ÇT. JOHN RIFLE CLUB.

J. McIntyre..31 26 24—81

.361DIRECT FROM
The Artillery.

At the rifle range on Saturday there 
ipetltion In Class B in the 

n match owing to the absence of 
members who are attending the 

training at Petewawa. Tilt- 
Class A resulted

Graigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
Pte. F. was no com

annual 
•booting in

BANFFSBUE, Proprietors.
In straight sets, 6-2, 6-1.tletice.

ills were issued 
card of Health, 
the birth of ten 
children were re

week with Regis.

St. John City Rifle Club shot 
rth and last match of the Can

adian Military rifle league on the loc
al range Saturday afternoon. Tit.» 
ther conditions were favorable for 
shooting and the members took ad
vantage of same by making the hlgh-

Th

I
theSupplie» can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. Government Steamer Coming. 
Government steamer Aberdeen 

at Hallfa

200 500 600 Tl. 
Sregt. Archibald ....31 33 32—90 

Class O—
Gunnei Geo. Tonge .. 25 16 16 56

x. In coming to this port to 
the buov and light aervloo.

' l

RESULTS THE RISE OF 
OF THE BIG GREAT JOE 

LEAGUES JACKSON
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Saturday's Games. "Joe" Jackson, the wonderful right 
At Detroit: fielder of the Cleveland American

Boston .................. 000130000—4 11 8" League baseball team, Is a product of
'.m' tv' ^00400000—9 1L7.„u the South Carolina cotton mills, on the

,.«f™" «Unji Clrr““: W"" h—» represent!*, which mUL h.
At Cleveland: played prior to the discovery by one of

New 1 ork .. .. 010300000— 4 9 3 Connie" Mack's scouts that the bare- 
Cleveland .. .. 023112300—12 15 1

Warhop and Blair; Mitchell 
Fisher 

At Chicago:
Washington ..
Chicago ..

Hughi

footed boy was < ? big league calibre. 
"Otsie" Schreckengost, the former 
Athletic catcher, who became famous

.. 004000100—6 8 2 

.. 000024300—9 10 3
Scott and In ills p 

Carol in Ian y 
Jackson

aa the receiver of the erratic "Rube" 
Waddell when the big left bander was 

ilme. was the scout who South 
•say, found "Joe” Jacksou.

Philadelphia... .. 100000100- 2 9 0 on the (IreenVm^s'c’te'iim, n’ild wÏÏ 
St. Inouïs .. .. 000000000— 0 4 3 its. best batsman and li-adi 

Plank and Thomas; Powell and ter. IF 
Stephens.

es and Henry;
HaAt"'st. Louil:

run get-
to Greenville 

Piedmont and Mollohomthe
teams of the Piedmont section 

At Cleveland: of South Vatolina. It was while with
Cleveland .. .. OOOOOf.lOx—6 10 1 the Piedmont mills outfit that the 
New York .. .. 010001000—2 4 2 maager of the Greeville team saw- 

Gregg and Fisher; Vaughn and him play. He was a country hoy 
Blair. then, and what he knew about reading

At Chicago: «nd writing could be put in the left
Chicago................. 000200004—6 12 2 hand corner of a primary school slate
Washington .. .. 002100200—5 8 1 according to Jackson s Carolina ad- 

Young, Olmstead and Payne; mirers.
Groom, Gray and Atnsmlth. Down in Newberrr, g. c . where 19

At St. Louis: located the Mollohoh Mills, they’say
St. Louis..................200000020—4 7 4 that ft took three railroad trips to
Philadelphia .. ..012004010—8 13 2 Ret Jackson to Philadelphia, where 

Curry, Lake and Clarke; Bender and he {flayed for a brief period last year 
Thomas. with the Philadelphia Athletics. Ac

At Detroit: this time the boy had never been lit
Boston ......................000001000—1 4 2 a city of more- than 50.000 anipula-

10002030X—6 12 1 lion, and It is said that be was mor- 
Cicotte. Karger and Carrigan; Sum- ’ally afraid of the big town. Tiie 

mers and Stanage. Athletics’ scout on the first attempt
to get Jackson north, succeeded Ire 
piloting him as far as Charlotte. N. 
< .. where the boy decided he had gone 
fur enough, and leaving the train he 

At New York: successfully hid from Scbreckenfost.
Cincinnati................ 00000102—3 10 1 \ day la,Pr the boy showed up ire
New York .. .. 0100U0300—4 9 0 th®tZ*ed.mont c°unty.

Caspar and McLean; Mathewson What's the matter, Joe: don't 
and Meyers. 'ou want to be a big leaguer?" the

At Brooklyn: surprised friends of the young" star
St. Louis..............  100000000—1 8 1 a8*£d-
Brooklyn .............. 000020000—2 9 0 *So: big places Is too big.

Sallee and Bresnaban; Rucker and 1 elz^r. Piedmont and Newb 
about suits 
answer.

career
MillsSunday Games.

Detroit

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Saturday's Games.

terry Jus® 
me." was the gist of hie 

the next afternoon ho 
ng out three baggers and 

me runs for the home folks' 
as of old.

A few days passed and the Athle. 
tic scout returned to find out why Joe 

100000000—1 4 1 "ad 5lven h,m the «HP In Chari-
010000001—2 * 1 :,oe laughingly told hif the reason

Chalmers and *5 a“» ai,d after much persuasif', 
finally consented to 
time for the Quaker 

The second trip 
successful than the first one. 
ing to Jackson's Carolina friends. In 

At Baltimore, first game: fhe cotton mills fielder got abouti
Baltimore .. .. 21021061X—13 17 3 -0u miles near to hls destination than
Newark.................  200011000— 4 12 3 on the first trip. They say he kept

Frock and Egan: Vowlnkle, Shontz. “Is nerve until he was somewhere in 
MeGinnity, Louden and McCarty. Virginia, and tk«*n the mei 

Second gam*-: the big smoke stacks and t
Baltimore .. .. 10020000X—3 11 1 flt*lds back In Piedm

At Boston:
Chicago................  000023610—12 36 8 wa
Boston................. 071004410—17 14 2 h°l

McIntyre and Archer; Perdu and 
Kllng.

At Philadelphia:
Pittsburg................
Philadelphia ..

Adams and Gibson;
Dooin.

ott
ofl

start a second! 
City.

was a little moEASTERN LEAGUE. :>rre
rd-Saturday's Games.

mortes of 
he cotton 

in
Newark.................UOOO00Q01—1 6 2 w,".k The end of the story

Dygert and Egan; Boyce and Cady similar to that of the first, for 
At Providence: days later Joe was back in Piedmont

Jersev City.. .. 402000000—6 10 1 telling the hoys all about it and glee- 
Providence .. .. 000000002 -2 10 4 fu!ly exclaiming how glati he was to 

Jones and Tonneman; Pierce and be back in the home country' again.
A third time the scout appeared 

game: a,l(! had more heart-to-heart talks
3U00U0021—6 13 2 w|th Joe, aud once mure Joe consent- 

3 *d to emigrate to the. Pennsylvania 
metropolis. This time he went all the 
way and he played a few games 
Connie Mack's team. He did 
work and everybody was surpri 

12 13 S when. Connie Mack "let Cleveland get

Fil zgerald.
.t Buffalo,■\ first

Buffalo . . .
Rochester .. 001050001—7 11 

Brennan, Merritt and McAlUste 
Holmes, Dessau aud Jacklitach, M 
chell.

Second game:
Buffalo.................
Rochester . . . 010100200- 4 lu 5 him last spring. Now Connie Mack

Stroud and Kllllfer; Wilhelm, Gaia could not get him back again fur auy; 
er and Jacklitseb. PfjO®-

This is the story they tell around 
the Mullohun cotton mills of the de- 
nurture for the big league of Joa 
Jackson of the Clevelands.

Before the hoy got to playing ball 
for money, they sai
sîmes except in bitter cold weather.

"Shoes were an abomination to him 
In the olden days." an admirer of the 

y Cleveland right fielder said the other 
day. lu South Carolina everybody I* 
watching the career of Joe Jackson 
and every baseball fau in the state 
is watching with pride the career of 
the brilliant, young player.

cry cotton mill In South faro- 
lias a ball team-and in the Pied

mont country there's still u lot- of 
good le

lit- « Ith

2U9U1010

Sunday Game».

At Providence:
Providence............. 03260037X—21 23 4
Jersey City . . . .022000200 6 12 1

Lavender, Sllne, and Peterson: Ma
son, Doecher aud Butler, Tounemun. 

At Newark
Newark....................0000000000—0 0
Baltimore ..............VU0UUU0UO1 — l 11

l.ee and ' ady: Gantt aud Egan.

be never wore

SATURDAY'S
LACROSSE

RESULTS
llna

ague material, but whether 
it Is as good ak Jackson only 

an tell. But the big league 
(scouts are looking out for promising 
inungsters all the time. It might be 
added that Tyrug Cobb, the great De
troit fleldi-r, came from the Augusta. 
V.i.. country, which is only a short 
journey from the scenes ot Joe 
son's boxMontreal. July 15.- Nationals show 

ed themselves to be daingerous con- 
championshiptenders for this year's 

of the National Lacrosse Vnlou tudav 
when the 
by 12 to 
as was ea 
Uttered'to the Irish by the Montreal 
team at the Montreal grounds. The 
French Canadian team, which, with 

is the same as that

FREDERICTON WINS.
defeated the Shamrocks 

quite as decisive a beating 
Hier in the season admin

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July it; 

feated Moncton 
ond game 
Fredericton played 
while the local nine's ten errors wore 
costly aud tell the tale. Tift was In

Fredericton tie-
12 to 2 in their see-

on Saturday afternoon, 
un errorless game

one except I 
which won 
altogether too fas

title last year
ogether too fast, tricky, and 

perlenced for the Irish twelve, 
contains a number of youngsters uu 
used to senior company.

Ottawa,
team defeated the Capitals today, 
settling the question as to which team 

d take the

for tin- visitors and gave the 
locals 9 lilts, while Fredericton 
:en hits off McKie. The score by 

igs was as follows:
Fredericton .. .
Moncton..............

got
In-

ior corupui y. 
July 15. The .. .. 001502013—18 
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Cornwall

would take the cellar position In the 
National Lacrosse Union standing : 
The final score was 9 to 2. Neither| 
team had yet won a game. It being , 
their first meeting of the season. Ali | 
the other teams in the league have' 
easily defeated Cornwall and Capitals. !

Toronto. July 15.—Interest was ad-j 
tied to lacrosse situation today 
the Montreal twelve gave the T

The result leaves the question of 
will take the chanmioreshin this

^iHANGE your 
brand for 

try the 
Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation.

dealers.
BUCHANAN’S

onceMo
their first heating of the season. | 

who
the championship this year 

more than ever in doubt, us Toronto. 
Techumseha" Montreal and National 
have now each lost a game.

The result came somewhat 
prise, as on their 
weeks ago. 

by 
infer!

ere. two
defeated

\ Isit
weeks ago. Montreal were 
8 to 2, by a Toronto team consider
ably Inferior to Tecumsehs. Today's 
score was also 8 to 2. the game being 
a good exhibition. Both sides had 
their strongest line up on the field.

Westminster, B. C.. July 15 — 
of lacrosse the New 

today defeated the iNew
In a rough game 
Westminster team
Vancouver team by nine goals to two. 
The visitors were outplayed through 
out. Vancouver registered two pro
tests. one against the officials, whom 
they said were not. regularly 
ed and one against Ernie Mu 
played with the locals for

and whom Vancouver c 
ineligible.

i

appoint- 
rray who 
the first 

laimed

1

time
was m

Our Store Will Be Open Saturday Night .

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIQAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn*
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